Give Shoes. Give Love.
Help us provide shoes to the Homeless.
Repurpose/Donate your gently worn shoes.

Get your friends and family to help. Get involved!

*******************************
WHAT: Donate gently used shoes! Soles 4 Souls!
WHEN: April 15, 2017 until May 15, 2017
WHERE: Drop boxes at Isidore Newman School
WHY: We will collect gently used shoes for shelters in our community: Battered Women, Bridge House and New Orleans Mission. Donations should be delivered to the drop boxes at Isidore Newman.

DONATIONS NEEDED: Bring your gently used shoes to Isidore Newman School. Drop Boxes!!

SPONSORS: ACTIONS COMMITTEE AND MY BROTHER’S KEEPER NOLA
Contact Kennedi to donate shoes and to volunteer: kennedicarter19@isidorenewman.org

THANK YOU!